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SERMONS THIS SUNDAY:
AM: Harvey Allen
PM: Harvey Allen

“every disciple that is perfect shall be as his master.” Luke 6:40b

A Warm Welcome awaits you at all our services. Come see!

A FATAL DEFICIENCY DISEASE, EASILY PREVENTED
“My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge:
because thou hast rejected knowledge,
I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me:
seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God,
I will also forget thy children.” Hosea 4:6
Wake up! Strengthen the things that remain!
West Columbia Church of Christ
1701 Augusta Road
West Columbia SC 29169
www.WestColumbiaChurchOfChrist.org
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PRACTICING
NEW TESTAMENT
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TODAY,
COME SEE!

SERVICES

Sunday 10 AM Bible Study
Sunday 11 AM , 6 PM Assembly
Wednesday 7 PM Bible Study
Office Phone (803) 794-5320

Nursery provided

INFORMAL BIBLE STUDY
Saturdays 3 pm
Everyone Welcome!

Bring your friends & Bible questions

EVANGELIST

Other than the members
none at present time
Full time position open

BULLETIN EDITOR

Ed Kelleher
Office Phone (803) 796-8858
E-Mail: Ed@macro-inc.com

THE TKN RULE
A friend of mine tells me that when his children were younger, they had many
wonderful discussions at their dining table. There was just one rule concerning the
conduct of their conversation--they called it the "TKN rule." Before saying anything you
had to ask yourself three things: Is it True?, Is it Kind?, and Is it Necessary?--TKN.
He said that sometimes someone would begin to say something when another
family member would then yell out "TKN, TKN!" meaning that it did not meet criteria for
proper discourse at the table. He also tells me that there were many times when they
would eat in silence simply because no one had anything to say that would fit within the
TKN guidelines.
That got me to thinking. Maybe we should adopt the "TKN Rule" in all of our speech-especially when talking about others. Imagine what our communication with others
would be like and what we would be portraying!
Is your speech always true? I have often told my kids and the kids I teach at church
camp that if you do not know something to be true, then don't say it. Otherwise, you
could be spreading rumors or gossip. Try from now on to speak only things that you
know for a fact are true. "Let each one of you speak truth with his neighbor" (Eph. 4:25).
Is your speech always kind? Do you use edifying and uplifting words when speaking
to and about others? Too much of human communication is focused on the negative
aspects of others and on tearing people down. Christians need to live and speak above
that. Try from now on to speak good things about others, and when a correction or
rebuke is required, deliver it tenderly and with a proper spirit. "Let your speech always be
with grace, seasoned with salt"(Col. 4:6).
Is your speech always necessary? Too many times we speak just to say something
and end up saying many needless things. And too often, it is the unnecessary things we
say that can be the most misunderstood and do much harm. Try from now on to speak
only things that are necessary and beneficial. "Let no corrupt word proceed out of your
mouth, but what is good for necessary edification" (Eph. 4:29).
Friends, if we all would adopt the "TKN Rule" in our lives, then all of our
conversations would be most wonderful! "Finally, brethren, whatever things are true,
whatever things are noble, whatever things are just, whatever things are pure, whatever
things are lovely, whatever things are of good report, if there is any virtue and if there is
anything praiseworthy--meditate on these things" (Phil. 4:8). Yes, meditate and speak on
these things!
Edd Sterchi, gospel preacher, church of Christ, Jackson, Missouri

Wake up! Strengthen the things that remain!
www.WestColumbiaChurchOfChrist.org
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“PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER” - James 5:16
REMEMBER IN PRAYER: Merrie Christmus, Dorothy Gray & family, Margaret Herring,
Pat Joyner, Jan Kelleher, Gwen Pittman, Anna Porter, Stephanie Rigney.

• Judy Cornelius has been visiting family and expects to be back mid December.
• Laura Nichols friend Lee will be undergoing radiation treatment for cancer.
• Also remember: Karen Harding under hospice care; Mike Kennedy still
undergoing tests; Jan Kelleher continuing treatment for metastatic disease; Laura
Nichols with trials at her work and those close to her; Dorothy Gray and family,
• Pray for all these and the work of the Lord here at West Columbia. Give thanks to
God for his goodness and love for us.
"And this is the confidence that we have in him, that, if we ask anything
according to his will, he heareth us:" - 1 John 5:14

“AND THEY CONTINUED STEADFASTLY” - Acts 2:42
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Please make website suggestions to Ed, to make it better!
Bible Bowl—February 23, 2017—Book of LUKE.
New Visitor Welcome sheets to give to visitors to our assembly are in the foyer.
We’re looking for a new evangelist, suggestions welcome!
Please sign up to provide Meals for College Students— in conjunction with class
taught by Spencer Strickland, every Wednesday. Sign up sheet in foyer.
INVITE SOMEONE TO VISIT US! Give them one of the church cards that are on
the table in the foyer. If you take some, please use them.
See the thank you and visitor cards on bulletin board in foyer.
Invite people to come to the informal Q&A Bible study, Saturdays 3pm.
"But GROW in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."
- 2 Peter 3:18

“REJOICE WITH THEM THAT DO REJOICE!” - Romans 12:15
Jordan Beard and Lauren Simons have announced their engagement to be
married. No date has been set. Wish them well and keep them in your prayers.

Wake up! Strengthen the things that remain!
DO YOU WANT GOD?
“Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these
things. Those things, which ye have both learned, and received, and heard, and seen in
me, do: and the God of peace shall be with you.” - Philippians 4:8,9
The apostle says “THINK” then “DO”. We all must be thinking on and learning the
things of God told us by the apostles in the Bible then doing those things learned.
Read your Bibles, learn what God wants of us and then do it! He’ll be with you then.

Man's Duty—To "Prove All Things"
Men are prone to go to extremes. This has always been true. Paul seems to have been guarding
against this tendency when he wrote, "Despise not prophesyings; prove all things; hold fast
that which is good" (1 Thess. 5:20-21). In his day, there were those who claimed to "prophesy" by the
Spirit, and did; and there were those who claimed to "prophesy" by the Spirit and did not. The result was
that, at least, some "despised" all "prophesyings" by reason of the false claims of the pretenders. Such a
wholesale rejection of all "prophesyings" was unreasonable and unsafe. It was wrong. It is not right either to reject the true because some is false or to accept the false because some is true. Paul indicated
the safe course: "Prove all things; hold fast that which is good." If there had been no evil mixed
with the good, the admonition to "prove all things" and to "hold fast that which is good" would not have
been necessary.
What is the meaning of the word "prove?" In this connection it cannot mean that the genuineness
of "all things" is to be established, for the simple reason that the "all things" to be "proved" are not all
genuine. It rather signifies to try, to put to the test. The word is employed elsewhere in the New Testament in this sense (Luke 14:19). It means that we should examine everything we hear before we receive
it or reject it, as the case may be. At this point, Adam Clarke said, "Whatever ye hear in these
'prophesyings' or preachings, examine by the words of Christ, and by the doctrines which, from time to
time, we have delivered unto you in our preaching and writings. Try the spirits — the different teachers —
by the word of God."
In the words of the prophet, "To the law and to the testimony! if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa. 8:20). The conduct of the Bereans
was in keeping with the spirit of the command under consideration, for we read, "Now these were
more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness
of the mind, examining the scriptures daily, whether these things were so" (Acts 17:11
ASV). The people of Berea put what they heard to the test, using the scriptures as their standard of examination. They acted rightly and wisely.
Why will people not do the same today? It is common for the message of a modern preacher to be
accepted without thought, testing or investigation by those who are his friends religiously, and just as
common for the same message to be rejected, without consideration, by his prejudiced religious enemies. These two unreasonable extremes are two of the most unmitigated curses of Christendom.
Let it be observed that this passage which allows the right also enjoins the duty of proving, testing,
and investigating what is heard. It does not permit one to be an indifferent and passive listener. This
some seem to prefer. They attend the services, not to be taught, not to bring into use any faculty of discernment or testing, but to be impressed, and that without effort on their part.
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but prove the spirits, whether they are of God;
because many false prophets are gone out into the world" (1 John 4:1 ASV). All professed
Christians should endeavor to become "fullgrown men, even those who by reason of use have
their senses exercised to discern good and evil" (Heb. 5:14).
- B. C. (Benton Cordell) Goodpasture, 1895-1977, Gospel Preacher

